SPECIAL EVENTS

About Fabio
FAN FAVORITE

Fabio Viviani has harbored a passion for food since his childhood in Florence, Italy.
Between training in Italian and Mediterranean cuisines at top hospitality schools,
working with culinary luminaries Alessandro Panzani and Saverio Carmagnini, Fabio
also owned and successfully executed multiple concepts in Florence.
Best known for his participation in Bravo’s Top Chef seasons 5 and 8 - earning the
“Fan Favorite” title - his on-screen appearances and off-screen successes have
propelled him to become one of the most influential culinary and hospitality names in
the country.
His hospitality group owns and operates over 40 restaurants and event venues all
over the United States and several of his restaurants are known to be some of the
hardest tickets in today’s corporate dining.
Fabio is a recurring guest on national television shows such as Good Morning
America, The Rachael Ray Show, and numerous Food Network Shows, such as
Cutthroat Kitchen: All-Star Tournament, which he won.
Off-screen, Fabio is a regular headliner at global food events, and he has authored
four successful cookbooks: Café Firenze Cookbook, New York Times Best-Seller
Fabio’s Italian Kitchen, Fabio’s American Home Kitchen, and most recently Fabio’s
30-Minute Italian.

EXPERIENCES

PRIVATE
ESTATE DINNER

CORPORATE DINING EVENTS
AND TEAM CHALLENGES

Exclusive dining experience hosted by Fabio at

Custom corporate events with Fabio as your

his luxurious estate in Barrington Hilla, a truly

host for groups of any size at our many

unique and memorable event!

restaurants and hotels throughout the country

VIRTUAL
EVENTS

INCENTIVE TRIP
PACKAGES

Get up close and personal with Fabio in this

Let our team at Fabio Viviani hospitality group

interactive and engaging virtual experience

design an amazing overnight experience

ALL OPTIONS CUSTOMIZABLE

PRIVATE
ESTATE
DINNER

For the ultimate luxury event, let us invite your group to
dine with Fabio at his stunning private estate in the
Chicago area (Barrington).
Upon arrival, guests will be treated to a private cocktail
reception with barrel aged craft cocktails, small bites and
access to the finest wine and spirits. Guests will then be
seated in Fabio's open kitchen while enjoying a five
course dining experience with course by course
introductions and wine pairings in an intimate,
unforgettable setting.
"When guests dine at my private estate, they enjoy the
best food and drink on earth. I look forward to my guests
becoming my new friends"
-Fabio Viviani

EVENT INCLUSIONS
Enjoy a high-end 5-course menu,
developed by Fabio
Course by Course chef interaction and
open kitchen
Access to Fabio's elite collection of fine
spirits
Join Fabio in his wine cellar to select
wine for pairings
Indoor & outdoor options available
Event coordination and day of event
management

CUSTOM
CORPORATE
EVENTS
Invite Fabio to be your personal chef and host for the evening at our many
restaurants and hotels throughout the country! From intimate to grand, our team is
ready to plan the perfect corporate event for your group. Let us customize an
unforgettable experience including a live chef demo and meet/greet. What you can
expect? Five star, white glove service in a gorgeous surrounding.

EVENT OPTIONS
30 + Locations
Private Rooms, Semi Private Spaces, or
Full Buyouts available
Invite Fabio to be your personal chef and
host for the evening
Custom gifting options
Live demos + meet/greet
Hands on cooking experiences

TEAM
BUILDING
EVENTS
Our team building events are hands-on interactive
sessions that will help your team better
communicate, delegate tasks, and see tangible
results from their efforts. And, you'll simply have fun
together!
TOP CHEF INSPIRED QUICK FIRE
CHALLENGE EVENTS:
Top Chef inspired team building events with Fabio as
your celebrity chef judge! Everything is customizable
and these “quick fire” style competitions are sure to
get your whole group engaged and having a blast!
LIVE INTERACTIVE COOKING CLASSES:
Since our virtual events have been so wildly popular,
we decided to take it live! Let us host your group at
our many restaurants OR let us come to your office!
Get ready for a very interactive, hands-on cooking
experience where you cook your own meal step-bystep with a world famous chef to guide you. We will
take care of all the cooking equipment and food
logistics, you just come hungry!

EVENT INCLUSIONS
Course by course chef interaction with your entire
team
Tips and tricks that can be used at home to become
your own Top Chef!
Live, Virtual, or Hybrid
Beverage pairings available
Event coordination and day of event management

VIRTUAL
EVENTS
STILL
AVAILABLE!
Get up close and personal with
Fabio in this interactive and
engaging virtual experience! Cook
along, get tips, ask questions and
share a meal together - LIVE from
his home kitchen! Our classes are
completely customizable. Choose
from Fabio's signature dishes or
create your own. We offer several
options ranging from a simple
cooking demo to the ultimate
hands on cooking experience.
Classes can be as intimate as 20
guests or as large as 1000+

EVENT OPTIONS
Private virtual cooking class with Fabio
Any size group
Optional food kit delivery
Full technical support
Event moderator

INCENTIVE
TRIP
PACKAGES
Let our team design a
foodie/gastronomy weekend
experience for your group! We
have full service restaurants
located located in beautiful hotels
where guests can enjoy the entire
evening all under one roof. Events
will feature amazing food,
specialty crafted cocktails, live
demos, as well as entertainment.
Fabio’s very own concierge
service is available to assist with
travel details, reservations, and
other considerations so that your
experience is seamless!

FEATURED LOCATIONS
Riviera by Fabio Viviani at Hotel Maren Ft. Lauderdale
Bar Cicchetti at Motto Hotel - NYC

EVENT OPTIONS
Travel and hotel accomodations
Full service onsite management
Pre-event coordination and
communications to guests
Custom curated private chef events
Spa credits and corporate gifting

NATIONAL RESTAURANTS
CLICK FOR MORE INFORMATION
ILLINOIS
●
●
●
●
●
●

Siena Tavern - Downtown Chicago
Bar Siena - Downtown Chicago
Prime & Provisions - Downtown Chicago
Bombobar - Downtown Chicago
Osteria - Downers Grove
Chuck Lager- Glenview & Orland Park (Chicago area)

FLORIDA
●
●
●

Riviera by Fabio Viviani - Ft Lauderdale
Taverna Costale - St Petersburg
Chuck Lager - 3 Tampa area locations

OTHER CITIES:
● Bar Cicchetti - New York, NY
● Bar Cicchetti - Boston, MA
● Curfew - Memphis, TN
● Bar Cicchetti - Columbus, OH
● Osteria - Carmel, IN (Indianapolis area)
● Chuck Lager - Barrington, NJ (Philadelphia area) & Pike Creek, DE
(Wilmington area)

LET'S PLAN YOUR
PERFECT EVENT
TODAY!

